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Subject: Weekly 4th Grade News (3/25/2019)
Date: Sunday, March 24, 2019 at 5:14:43 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Jeanae Jackson

"And then there are days where you must rest." This quote definitely describes me today. I have been
under the weather all day trying to get recharged for tomorrow.  A day at the park would have been
fantasTc.  I hope you guys are out taking advantage of this gorgeous weather. I can't wait to here their
weekend stories tomorrow.  Here is your weekly news! 

Missing Grades:
#1, #2, #4, #5, #6, #12, #13, #15, #16, #18, #19

Here is your weekly news:

Important Dates:
Monday, March 25th - Last Day for Book Fair
Thursday, March 28th - End of 3rd-nine weeks
Friday, March 29th - FracTons Retest
                                      Spring Fling Dance 6-8pm
Looking Ahead
Wednesday, May 1st- 4th Grade Field Trip to Discovery Place Nature Center (more details coming
soon)

We are in need of some classroom items! If there is anything you can donate, it would be greatly
appreciated!

Printer Paper

4th Grade Happenings:

Math-  In math, we will be conTnuing with Ch. 9.  This week, we will be adding and subtracTng mixed
numbers.  The students really enjoyed adding and subtracTng like fracTons last week.  The fracTons
retest will take place this Friday.  Please have your child work on the review sheet OR have them
pracTce the homework pages in the book (see Friday's email).  Students will be working on a fun
fracTons project this week where they get to create their own Pizza Parlor.  Please check your child's
homework sheet for their current facts of the week.

WriTng- In wriTng, we will conTnue responding to  text-dependent analysis quesTons or TDAs.  This
will start preparing students for end of the year tesTng. We will be using the RACES strategy and
providing feedback to our peers.  (R-restate the quesTon A-answer the quesTon C-cite Evidence E-give
examples S-summarize answer)  Their TDAs last week knocked my socks off.  Our class walked away
with the winning Ttle.  I am very proud of all their hard work.  

ELA-  In reading, we will be finding and analyzing character traits from different characters in
popular children's books.  In grammar, we will be focusing on using commas when listing a
series of items.  Spelling words will be sent home tomorrow.  For the rest of the year, children
will receive the same 4th grade high frequency words.  Here is this week's words.  showed,
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will receive the same 4th grade high frequency words.  Here is this week's words.  showed,
scissors, mailman, describe, copy, cost, easy, next, because, between 

PBL-
This week we will be diving into the Civil War.  Over the next couple of weeks, we will be compleTng
research which includes topics such as the Westward Expansion, Significant Baeles of the Civil War,
and Differences between the North and the South.  We will open up with our entry event tomorrow. 
This will be the last major PBL project of the year.  This is one of my favorites and I know they will
enjoy it! 

Parents let me know if you have any quesTons or concerns about any 4th grade happenings.  I look
forward to an awesome week ahead and I wish you all a fantasTc week. 

Jeanae Jackson
#soonso4th


